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ABSTRACT

RELATED WORK

Earlier work has shown that consumers cannot effectively
ﬁnd information in privacy policies and that they do not en
joy using them. In our previous research on nutrition la
beling and other similar consumer information design pro
cesses we developed a standardized table format for privacy
policies. We compared this standardized format, and two
short variants (one tabular, one text) with the current status
quo: full text natural language policies and layered policies.
We conducted an online user study of 789 participants to
test if these three more intentionally designed, standardized
privacy policy formats, assisted by consumer education, can
beneﬁt consumers. Our results show that providing standard
ized privacy policy presentations can have signiﬁcant posi
tive effects on accuracy and speed of information ﬁnding and
reader enjoyment with privacy policies.

For background, we discuss work highlighting the problems
with current online privacy policies, a standards-based tech
nology aimed at solving them, and a user interface designed
to combat these problems. We also introduce layered privacy
notices, a policy format that has gained some traction with
large companies. We conclude with an in-depth explanation
of the work completed toward standardizing ﬁnancial pri
vacy notices, a multi-year project that closely matches our
own design and testing processes.
Privacy Policies are Unusable

Reading current online privacy policies is both challenging
and time consuming. It has been estimated that if every Inter
net user read the privacy policies for each site they visited,
over the course of a year, this lost time would account to
about 781 billion dollars [8]. It is admittedly unrealistic to
expect users to read and understand the privacy policy of
every site they visit as people can rarely ﬁnd information
in even a single policy. Most policies are written at a level
that is suitable for consumers with a college-level educa
tion and use speciﬁc domain terminology that consumers are
frequently unfamiliar with [4, 9]. Rarely is a policy written
such that consumers have a clear understanding of where and
when their data is collected, how and by whom it will be
used, if it will be shared outside of the entity that collected
it, and for how long and in what form it will be stored. Even
worse, it is unlikely consumers will even read a single policy
given a widespread consumer belief that there are no choices
when it comes to privacy: consumers believe they do not
have the ability to limit or control companies’ use of their
information [6].

INTRODUCTION

Consumer testing has shown privacy policies are unusable.
An online survey of over 700 participants that tested poli
cies from six different companies, in three currently existing
formats, found that “participants were not able to reliably
understand companies’ privacy practices with any of the for
mats” and that “all formats and polices were similarly dis
liked” [9].
In the United States, Internet privacy remains almost en
tirely unregulated, which means consumers who wish to ﬁnd
websites with privacy-protective practices must be able to
read and understand privacy policies. Policies should ideally
have usable and accessible information, but are commonly
long, textual explanations of data practices, most frequently
written by lawyers to protect companies against legal action.

A Privacy “Nutrition Label”

We used an iterative, user-centered design process to develop
a more compelling and informative privacy policy format.
We conducted a large online user study to evaluate three
variants of our privacy policy format as well as two formats
commonly used by large corporate websites today.

Researchers at the CyLab Usable Privacy and Security
(CUPS) Laboratory proposed a privacy “nutrition label” to
assist consumer understanding of privacy policies [5]. The
nutrition label approach to privacy was supported by studies
of the design and consumer acceptance of nutrition labeling
programs [3, 1]. This tabular privacy format1 was designed
to enhance user understanding of privacy practices, increase
the speed of information ﬁnding, and facilitate policy com
parisons. We previously tested this approach in a series of

In the next section, we detail some related work on the draw
backs of current privacy policies and describe other efforts
to design better policy formats. We then explain each of the
ﬁve formats we tested, followed by accuracy, comparison,
timing, and enjoyability results from our participants. We
then discuss the implications of this work with some future
directions.

1
The tabular format can be ﬁlled in automatically if a site uses
a W3C privacy standard called The Platform for Privacy Prefer
ences (P3P) [14, 2], which was designed to create a standardized,
machine-readable privacy policy. Other work has been attempted to
create usable displays of P3P policies [10].

1

focus groups and a small 24-participant laboratory study. In
this paper we describe a much larger online evaluation that
compares two variants of this approach with a standardized
prose format we developed as well as with two formats
currently in use.

mation sharing as important and differentiating features of
ﬁnancial institutions.” However, on several study questions
other notices, most notably the sample clause notice, per
formed best.
POLICY FORMATS

We tested ﬁve privacy policy formats in this experiment:
standardized table (std. table), short standardized table (std.
short table), short standardized text (std. short text), full pol
icy text, and layered text. Three of these formats are stan
dardized and were created by our lab using an iterative de
sign approach. Of these, two are tabular and one is textual.
Two explicitly describe absent information and one presents
it in the context of the policy. Each of these ﬁve formats is
immediately followed by a list of 16 deﬁnitions of privacy
terms, consistent across the formats. These deﬁnitions deﬁne
the row and column headers in the table conditions and the
text tokens in the short natural language condition. They also
assist with understanding the terminology used in the survey
questions.

Layered Policy Notices

Layered privacy notices, popularized by the law ﬁrm Hunton
& Williams [11, 12], were created to provide users with a
high-level summary of a privacy policy. The design is in
tended to be a “standardized” format; however, the only stan
dard components are a tabular page layout and mandatory
text for the section headers. Other design details and the text
of each section is left at the discretion of each company. Ad
ditionally, the amount of information to include in a layered
notice is left up to each company — with layered notices
requiring consumers to click through to the full text, natural
language policy, to learn more.
Financial Policy Notices

The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA), passed in 1999, con
tains the Financial Privacy Rule, which requires that ﬁnan
cial institutions disclose their privacy policy “at the time
of establishing a consumer relationship...and not less than
annually” [13]. Financial institutions must comply with re
quirements on what they disclose, but their disclosures may
be in any format.

Natural Language

Natural language, full text policies are the de facto standard
for presenting privacy policy information online. For this
experiment, we selected four policies from well-known com
panies. Each policy was stripped of all formatting, retaining
only internal hyperlinks to reference other areas of the pol
icy, if available in the original. All identifying branding was
anonymized, including company and product names, afﬁl
iates, and speciﬁc corporate information such as addresses
and contact information.

In 2004, seven federal agencies2 launched a multi-phase ini
tiative to “explore the development of paper-based, alterna
tive ﬁnancial privacy notices...that are easier for consumers
to understand and use” [6].

Standardized Table

The Kleimann Communication Group (KCG) conducted the
ﬁrst-phase, which tested multiple designs across seven cities
and collected consumers thoughts on current ﬁnancial pri
vacy notices. In their ﬁnal project report the KCG proposed
a three-page design for further evaluation. [6].

The standardized table format, (Figure 1 on left) has ten
rows, each representing a data category the company may
collect, four columns detailing the ways that data may be
used, and two columns representing ways that data may be
shared outside the company. This table is ﬁlled with four
symbols, dark red to represent that your data may be used or
collected in that way, light blue to represent that your data
will not be used or collected in that way, and two intermedi
ate options labeled “opt in” and “opt out.” This is a modiﬁed
variant of the “nutrition label” format discussed above [5],
based on follow-up design iterations.

In December 2008, the second phase report was published by
Levy and Hastak [7]. This report detailed a 1032-participant
mail/interview study that tested four privacy notice formats
for three ﬁctional ﬁnancial institutions. Two of the four no
tices were developed by the KCG, with contextual informa
tion and an opt-out form. The KCG table notice displayed ﬁ
nancial institutions’ practices in a grid format, whereas their
prose notice used a bulleted list. The two other notices were
both heavier in text, with the “current notice” mimicking
notices that ﬁnancial institutions currently use, and the “sam
ple clause” notice generated from GLBA provided phrases.
Levy and Hastak conclude that the KCG table notice per
formed the best. They attribute this performance improve
ment to an increased level of comprehension, given the table
notice’s “[provision] of a fuller context...the part-to-whole
display approach seems to help consumers focus on infor

Short Standardized Table

The short standardized table (Figure 1 on right) is a short
ened version of our proposed tabular approach, which re
moves the data categories (rows) that are never collected by a
company. These removed data categories are listed immedi
ately following the table to maintain a holistic understanding
of a company’s privacy practices. While the removal of data
categories allows the format to ﬁt into a smaller area, it may
make comparisons less straightforward.

2
The seven federal agencies that enforce the GLBA are the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Reserve Board, the
Federal Trade Commission, the National Credit Union Adminis
tration, the Ofﬁce of the Comptroller of the Currency, the Ofﬁce of
Thrift Supervision, and the Securities and Exchange Commission.

Short Natural Language

We created a short form, natural language format (Figure 2)
by translating each row in the short standardized table into an
English statement, using the column and row headers from
2

Figure 1. An example of the entire Privacy “Nutrition Label” or standardized table is shown on the left, next to the short standardized table on the
right. The comparison highlights the rows deleted to “shorten” this version. These deleted rows are listed directly below the table. While both formats
contain the legend (bottom right), it is displayed only once here due to space constraints.

the table to form each statement. Rows that are similar are
merged into combined statements for brevity. By testing this
policy, we can compare the tradeoffs between a more textual
versus a more tabular format.

We developed a custom survey management tool called Sur
veyor’s Point to facilitate our data collection. We developed
our own survey management tool for two main reasons. First,
we wanted to provide a robust experience for comparing two
(or more) privacy policies. Our implementation allows us
to show respondents a single question on the screen along
with links for switching back and forth between the two
policies without needing to open up multiple browser tabs
or windows. This also allowed us to track the number of
users who looked at each policy and the number of times
they switched between them. Second, we wanted to be able
to instrument the policies we were testing to understand the
way users interacted with them. Not only did we collect the
amount of time that users spent reading the policies, we also
collected information about whether they clicked through to
opt-out forms, to additional policy information links, or from
a layered notice through to the full text policy.

Layered Notices

The ﬁfth and ﬁnal policy format we tested is the layered pri
vacy notice (Figure 3), as described by the law ﬁrm Hunton
& Williams, mentioned earlier [11, 12]. This format involves
a summarized, one-screen privacy policy that can be for
matted in a variety of ways, but are normally tabular in na
ture and retain all the links to the full natural language pol
icy. Layered policies are an excellent test candidate because
some major corporations have already deployed them, mak
ing them a viable, real world summary form of privacy poli
cies. These policies were stripped of identiﬁable brand in
formation, but the formatting and styles were retained.

In preparation for this study we ﬁrst performed three smaller
pilot tests of our survey framework. We ran our three pilot
studies with approximately thirty users, across 2-3 condi
tions. Our pilot studies helped us to ﬁnalize a few remaining
format design decisions surrounding the standardized short
table, reﬁne our questionnaire, and test the integration of
Surveyor’s Point with Mechanical Turk.3

METHODOLOGY

We conducted an online user study in summer 2009 using
Amazon’s Mechanical Turk and Surveyor’s Point. Mechan
ical Turk allows workers across the world the ability to per
form short tasks and get compensated through Amazon cred
its. People can place jobs through Mechanical Turk, specify
ing the number of people they are looking for, qualiﬁcations
those people must have (such as location or performance
level), the amount they are willing to pay, and details about
the task. Mechanical Turk payments must be calibrated for
the length of the task, for our approximately ﬁfteen minute
study, we paid $0.75 on successful completion.

3
The two systems are linked using a shared key that Surveyor’s
Point generates on the completion of our survey, which a participant
then enters back into Mechanical Turk. This allows us to link an
entry in Mechanical Turk with an entry in Surveyor’s Point and
verify the worker completed the survey before payment.

3

Std.
Table

Std.
Short
Table

Std.
Short
Text

Full
Policy
Text

Group A

105

84

88

88

Group B

90

88

90

77

Layered
Text
79

Table 1. 789 study participants, spread across our nine conditions

Full Policy Text
Std. Short Text
Layered Text

Group A
Acme

Bell

2127
175

6257
127

Group B
Acme

Bell

4399
108
409

2912
90
800

Table 2. Word counts across the three text variants. Note that the
deﬁnitions that we append to each policy format add an additional 433
words.

“Acme,” and for tasks that involved comparisons they saw
Disney’s policy which we referred to as the “Bell” policy.
Participants in Group B saw Microsoft’s privacy policy as
“Acme,” and IBM’s as “Bell.” As layered text policies are not
widely used only Policy Group B had a layered text format
option.

Figure 2. An example of the short standardized text format. This is a
direct translation of the short standardized table rows into text, with
the same header information.

We then conducted our large-scale study. Each of our 789
participants was shown two privacy policies and was asked
to answer 26 questions. The participants were paid $0.75 on
successful completion of the study. We designed the experi
ment to use a between-subjects design, with each participant
assigned one of two policy sets, in one of ﬁve different for
mats. The between-subjects design was chosen to remove
learning effects and to allow the survey to take only approx
imately 15 minutes to complete. All participants answered
the same questions; only the policy formatting and content
differed.

The policies range in length, but are representative of com
mon practices. For a summary of word counts across the full
text, short text, and layered text policies see Table 2.
Study Questions

Our study was designed to include questions across seven
blocks:
1. Demographics We collected standard information about
our participants including: gender, age, and current occu
pation.

Conditions

2. Internet & Privacy We asked the participants four ques
tions to better understand their internet usage and their
prior knowledge of privacy. These are detailed in our De
mographics section.

Several speciﬁc goals led to our selection of policies. It was
important to us that we select real companies’ policies that
people are likely to give their actual data to. It was also im
portant that for the real-world policies we used actual exist
ing policies. Due to the infrequent use of layered policies by
companies we selected only two companies that had actual
layered policies in use on their website. We used two sets
of policies rather than just one so that we could test a wider
variety of real policies (thus the A and B groups). We discuss
the differences we observed in how participants interacted
with these two sets of policies in our analysis.

3. Simple Tasks Participants were shown the “Acme” policy
and asked six questions pertaining to it. We refer to these
information-ﬁnding tasks as simple questions as each ques
tion can be answered by looking at a speciﬁc row or col
umn in the table. The answer options for these questions
(with the exception of question four) were “Yes,” “No,” or
“The policy does not say.”

We compared these four different well-known companies’
policies in two pairings across ﬁve different policy formats
(participants per condition can be seen in Table 1). We re
fer to anonymized versions of the Target and Disney pri
vacy policies as Group A and to anonymized versions of
the Microsoft and IBM privacy policies as Group B. Par
ticipants were assigned to either Group A or Group B, and
one of the ﬁve formats. Participants in Group A, saw Target’s
policy ﬁrst, which we represented as the ﬁctitious company

4. Complex Tasks Participants were asked six questions (again
only pertaining to the Acme policy). We refer to these
information-ﬁnding tasks as complex questions because
each dealt with some interaction between some category
of data and either data use or data sharing. The answer
options for these were “Yes,” “No,” “Yes, unless I tell
them not to,” “Only if I allow them to,” or “The policy
does not say.”
4

Figure 3. The layered format is shown, with styles maintained but corporate branding and names removed.

3. We also performed an ANOVA analysis for the nine 7
point Likert questions, throughout the study.

5. Single Policy Likeability After completing the simple and
complex tasks, we presented a series of 7-point Likert
questions for qualitative feedback on the format.

We excluded participant data from analysis if they did not
complete the entire question set. In addition, data from par
ticipants who completed the study in less than two standard
deviations from the mean of the log-normalized4 times were
excluded. (Group A: n = 14, Group B: n = 11)5

6. Comparison Tasks Participants were shown a notice stat
ing that they would now be comparing two policies, the
Acme policy, which they had already seen, with the policy
for the Bell Group. They were asked ﬁve comparison
questions that required looking at both policies.

The data from the remaining 764 participants will be dis
cussed for the rest of the paper. Table 3 shows the gender
and age breakdown of the participants by group, as well as
the number of privacy policies participants reported read
ing in the previous six months. 56.4% of our participants
reported reading at least 1 policy in the previous six months.
Participants reported that they had the following occupa
tions: student (17.3%); science, engineering, IT (16.5%);
unemployed (13.2%); business, management, and ﬁnance
(9.9%); education (7.3%); administrative support (6.7%);
service (4.8%); art, writing, and journalism (4.7%); retired

7. Policy Comparison Likeability Participants were asked
three more Likert questions to collect qualitative feedback
on the task of comparing two policies.
Additionally, we timed how long it took participants to com
plete each task.
Analysis

Our analysis, detailed below, is split into three portions.
1. We scored Simple, Complex, and Comparison tasks for
accuracy. We marked all questions as correct or incor
rect (although we will later discuss varying degrees of in
correctness). We performed factorial logistic regressions
across the policy formats.

4
Log-normalization is used on analysis of timing information for
the remainder of the paper to force a normalized distribution,
allowing us to perform ANOVA analysis. Timing information in
charts will be displayed in seconds to assist understanding.
5
Mean A: 847 seconds or 14.1 minutes, B: 806 seconds or 13.4
minutes. Cutoff point (2 standard deviations below the mean) A:
268 seconds, B: 262 seconds.

2. We performed an ANOVA analysis on the log normalized
timing information for the above tasks.
5

Group B

351

413

Gender
Male
Female

45.2%
54.7%

47.5%
52.5%

Age
18-28 years old
28-40 years old
40-55 years old
55-70 years old
did not disclose

44.7%
30.5%
15.1%
4.8%
4.9%

39.7%
34.6%
15.3%
3.4%
7.0%

Total Participants

NumberofCor
r
ectAnswer
s

Group A

Number of Privacy Policies Read in the last 6 months
Never read a privacy policy 23.3%
25.9%
None in the last six months
16.2%
17.7%
1 policy
12.3%
13.8%
2-5 policies
31.9%
28.6%
5+ policies
14.0%
12.3%
Table 3. Participant Demographics across conditions

Figure 4. Accuracy results for each of the ﬁve policy formats (combined
results for conditions A and B).

(2.4%); medical (2.0%); skilled labor (1.8%); legal (1.3%);
and other (9.3%). 2.7% declined to answer.

in Policy Group A the standardized table did signiﬁcantly
outperform the standardized short text policy (p = 0.03).

While this sample population from Mechanical Turk is cer
tainly not a completely representative sample of American
Internet users, this population is a useful one to study. Our
participants appear to read privacy policies more than the
general population; however, it is possible that participants
realizing that we were going to ask them to compare pri
vacy policies may have sought to seem more knowledgeable
about privacy policies. Nutritional and drug labeling litera
ture reports that standardization efforts assist most those who
seek out the information. If participants on Mechanical Turk
do read more privacy policies than the general population
then we may in fact be reﬁning our label to help the group
that will be most likely to leverage the information.

Accuracy Results

The complete accuracy results are presented in Table 4. For
analysis on a per question basis, we performed factorial lo
gistic regressions with the standardized table as the base for
comparison across formats. We have shown signiﬁcant dif
ferences (p < 0.05) in formats with boldface accuracy scores.
We did not compare performance quantitatively between com
panies due to differences in practices and answers. However,
we discuss a number of observations about the differences
between policies across conditions and their impact on per
formance. We highlight several of the questions, based on
what they were testing for, below.

RESULTS

Information that is not collected

We describe our big-picture accuracy results, followed by a
more in depth analysis of several speciﬁc tasks, summarize
our timing results, and conclude with an analysis of partici
pants’ enjoyment in reading privacy policies.

Question 3 asked: “Does the policy allow Acme to collect in
formation about your current location?” This information is
not collected in any of the conditions. None of the conditions
produced reasonable results. Ranging from A: 19-48%, B: 4
53% accuracy, this question was difﬁcult across all formats.
The lowest accuracy came from Policy B’s full policy text
condition. A search for “location” results in the phrase: “and
a general geographic location derived from your IP address,”
which makes it easy to see why 90% of the participants
in that condition believed that Acme did collect their loca
tion information. However, deriving a “general geographic
location” is not considered storing “your current location,”
as made clear from our deﬁnition,6 a company would need
to track a user based on GPS or cell information, not this
abstraction of location from an IP address. Across the stan
dardized policies only 7.8% of our participants said “The

Overall Accuracy Results

Each participant completed ﬁfteen information ﬁnding tasks.
We scored each participant on a scale from 0 to 15, based
on the number of these questions they answered correctly,
and averaged those scores across conditions. Note, correct
answers varied by conditions since the policy content varied
across conditions. We present those aggregate results in Fig
ure 4. This summary shows a very clear divide, with the three
standardized formats scoring between 62-69%, in light blue;
while the two real-world text policies are 43-46%, in red. In
both policy groups, the standardized table signiﬁcantly out
performed both of the real-world text policies (standard lin
ear regression, p < 0.05). In Policy Group B, the standard
ized formats did not perform statistically differently, while

6

“information about your exact geographic location, such as data
transmitted by your GPS-enabled device” was the deﬁnition we
provided to all participants in our glossary.

6

7

Does the policy allow Acme to collect information about
which pages you visited on this web site?

Acme might want to use your information to improve their website
Does this policy allow them to use your information to do so?

Does the policy allow Acme to collect information
about your current location?

Based on the policy will Acme register their secure certicate
with VeriSign or some other company?

Based on the policy may Acme store cookies
on your computer?

Does the policy allow Acme to collect information about your medical
conditions, drug prescriptions, or family health history?

Does the policy allow Acme to share some of your
information on public bulletin boards?

Does the policy allow Acme to share your home phone
number with other companies?

Does the policy allow Acme to use your buying history
to design custom functionality targeted at you?

Does the policy allow Acme to share your cookie
information with other companies?

Will Acme contact you with advertisements?

Does Acme give you control regarding their sharing of
your personal data?

Does either company give you options with
regards to cookies?

Does either company collect sensitive information
(such as banking or medical records)?

By default, Acme can collect information about your age and gender
in order to market to you by email, but the Bell Group cannot

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

16

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

Group A
Group B

True
False, both can

Acme
Neither company

Only with Acme
Only with Bell

Yes
No

Yes, unless I tell them not to
Yes, unless I tell them not to

No
No

Yes
Yes

Yes, unless I tell them not to
Yes

Only if I allow them to
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

The policy does not say
The policy does not say

No
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Answer

59.80
56.98

64.71
73.26

58.82
63.95

70.59
56.98

54.90
44.19

69.61
79.07

53.92
50.00

62.75
68.60

75.50
61.63

84.31
73.25

89.22
89.53

88.23
79.07

48.04
46.51

79.41
76.74

82.35
87.21

Std.
Table

14.10

48.84
28.95
15.12
25.00
36.05
14.47

69.88
81.40
59.04
65.12

19.77
46.05

34.94
77.91
61.25
74.71

20.93
52.63
53.01
80.23

24.36

53.85

42.31

33.72
15.79
47.50
63.22

24.36
45.78
19.76

73.49
37.21

66.28
31.58

39.74

38.37
14.47
55.42
51.16

44.87

16.28
26.32

50.60
74.42

65.38

62.79
64.47

33.33

53.01
69.77

67.47
20.43

38.46

91.86
96.05

73.49
87.21

88.46

30.77

52.33
43.42
84.34
87.21

52.50
48.28

68.75
44.83

61.25
49.43

67.50
71.26

58.75
58.62

68.75
60.92

76.25
57.47

76.25
58.62

92.50
80.46

81.25
82.76

64.10

84.62

Layered
Text

15.38

43.37
53.49

23.75
24.14

82.56
89.47

80.23
92.11

Full Policy
Text

18.60
3.95

83.13
86.05

91.57
89.53

Std. Short
Text

77.50
77.01

86.25
85.06

Std. Short
Table

Table 4. Percentage of participants who answered each question correctly, by policy format and company group. Percentages in bold indicate statistical differences (p < 0.05) for formats compared
against the standardized table, for that policy. For this analysis two separate logistic regressions were performed, a 1x4 for Group A, and 1x5 for Group B. Differences between companies are not
compared. Questions are listed exactly as asked, with the corresponding correct answers for each company.

Question

#

Percentage Accuracy By Question, By Condition

policy does not say,” most (52.1%) stated they believed the
policy did collect this information, likely making a similar
mistake to those in the layered and full text groups.

The standardized short table format performed poorly (59%)
when medical information was absent, however the stan
dardized short text format performed best (81%) when med
ical information was absent, even though both had identical
notices describing this absence. This is probably due to the
standardized short text format reserving the largest font size
for things a company does not do, including in this case,
collecting medical information. While this is in the same
font-size for the short table, the table itself overpowers the
notice.

Information that is out of scope

Question 4 asked: “Based on the policy will Acme register
their secure certiﬁcate with VeriSign or some other com
pany?” Generally, information about secure certiﬁcates is
not included in privacy policies, and the registrar of the cer
tiﬁcate is certainly out of scope, so the correct answer in all
conditions is “The policy does not say.”

Understanding if any information is shared publicly

As shown in Table 4, 79-88% of participants in the three
standardized conditions were able to answer this correctly.
However accuracy dropped to 31-52% between the full pol
icy text and layered text conditions. Neither of the two poli
cies (A and B) mentioned Verisign or any other certiﬁcate
registrar nor did either policy have the word “certiﬁcate” in
it. While this was clear in the three standardized formats,
participants with the full policy text format had a more dif
ﬁcult task as scanning for the absence of information over
several pages of text is difﬁcult.

Moving onto complex tasks, Question 7 asked: “Does the
policy allow Acme to share some of your information on
public bulletin boards?” For Policy Group A, the answer
was “Only if I allow them to,” which translates to an opt
in, while for Policy Group B, the answer was simply “No.”
In the tabular format, this question required the participants
to ﬁnd the column for public sharing, and see if any type
of data would be allowed. Across the standardized formats
accuracy ranged from 59% to 76%. In both policy groups, in
correct answers across the standardized formats were evenly
distributed, with no clear incorrect answer trends.

Information that is collected

Participants given the full policy text format have strikingly
low results for this question, regardless of the policy they
were assigned. For Policy A, the largest contingent, 32% of
participants, (incorrectly) reported that they believed that the
policy did not specify whether information would be shared
on public bulletin boards.

Question 5 asked: “Based on the policy may Acme store
cookies on your computer?” The answer for both policies
was “Yes.” While this question was straightforward for most
conditions, the standardized short text format did not per
form as well in group A, with only 73% of participants an
swering correctly (compared 80-96% across all other condi
tions).

Sharing of a speciﬁc piece of personal information

Question 8 asked: “Does the policy allow Acme to share
your home phone number with other companies?” For Policy
Group A, the answer was “Yes, unless I tell them not to,”
while for Policy B, the answer was “Yes.” To answer this
question correctly in all conditions, the participants needed
to realize that a home phone number was considered “con
tact information” in the standardized conditions or that it fell
under a broad umbrella of “personal information” in both
full text policies.

“Cookie information” is in the middle of a more substan
tial block of text in Policy Group A’s std. short table which
is signiﬁcantly longer, than Policy Group B’s. However, at
only 175 words participants may not use the search or ﬁnd
functionality of their browser, thus missing the word cookie.
This is speculative; however, and a study with the paragraphs
rearranged may lead us to better understand if any blind
spots exist in this format.
Sensitive information collection

Looking at the standardized short text format for Policy Group
B, we see that only 20% answered correctly, while 47% an
swered “Yes, unless I tell them not to,” implying they be
lieved an option existed where it did not. We believe that this
again comes from misreading the paragraph of text in the std.
short text. There was an option in that paragraph, but only
regarding telemarketing and not sharing. The remaining ﬁve
standardized format conditions had accuracy ranging from
63-69% with incorrect answers split evenly across answer
choices.

Question 6 asked: “Does the policy allow Acme to collect
information about your medical conditions, drug prescrip
tions, or family health history?” For Policy A, the answer
was Yes, and for Policy B, No.
The full text policy, again, performed badly, especially for
Policy B. Here, 29% of our participants correctly answered
that Acme did not collect their medical information; how
ever, 41% answered the policy does not say, which we mark
ed as incorrect because the absence of this information means
that they cannot collect health-related information. One of
the beneﬁts of a standardized form is an empty row in a table,
or a required text notice that lists information that is not col
lected. For Policy A, only 49% of the participants correctly
answered that they do collect medical information. The pol
icy itself references “counseling from pharmacists,” an “on
line prescription reﬁll service,” and “prescription medica
tions.”

Sharing of a data category

Question 10 asked: “Does the policy allow Acme to share
your cookie information with other companies?” For both
policies, the answer was “No.” While some personal infor
mation is shared by both companies, cookie information is
not shared.
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Again, the full policy text fared signiﬁcantly worse: 65%
of the participants answered either “Yes” or “Yes, unless I
tell them not to,” believing that the policy stated the inverse
of what it actually did. Across the standardized formats ac
curacy ranged from 51-79%. Incorrect answers across the
standardized formats varied, with the largest group (12.4%
of total) believing the sharing of cookie information was optin, when it was nonexistent.

For the full policy text, 55% of the participants believed
that both companies gave options regarding cookies. This
means that they incorrectly answered that the Acme policy
had options regarding cookies. Searching for “cookie” in
that text brings up a section entitled “Use of Cookies,” under
which the fourth paragraph reads: “You have the ability to
accept or decline cookies. Most Web browsers automatically
accept cookies, but you can usually modify your browser
setting to decline cookies if you prefer...” Although this
sounds like an option regarding the use of cookies, it is not
one that the Acme company provides, rather a function of
most web browsers. The next line even states “If you choose
to decline cookies, you may not be able to sign in...,” making
it obvious that Acme sites will use cookie information.

Comparison Results

The ﬁnal ﬁve task-based questions (13-17) called for partic
ipants to answer questions that were based on two different
policies. The ﬁrst policy was the Acme policy, which they
had looked at for the prior 12 questions. The second policy
was representing a company we called “The Bell Group.”

Policy Group A had a smaller range across conditions, 33%
for the full policy text, with the standardized formats ranging
from 46-59%.

The ﬁrst and ﬁnal questions (13, 17) were the same, ask
ing participants to select which of the two companies they
would prefer to make an online purchase from, while ques
tions 14-16 asked for speciﬁc information comparisons. For
each of these questions, the participants started with only the
question on the screen, and were presented with a “policy
switcher” that allowed them to view either the Acme or Bell
policy.

Checking for multiple data categories

Question 15 asked: “Does either company collect sensitive
information (such as banking or medical records)?” For Pol
icy Group A, the Acme policy does collect health informa
tion, whereas Bell does not. For Policy Group B, neither
company collects sensitive information.

The Acme policy, which the participants had already an
swered twelve questions about was infrequently viewed. As
shown in Table 5, less than one-third of our participants view
ed Acme, while nearly all participants reviewed the Bell pol
icy for each of the questions in this section.
Participants who viewed policy:
Question #
Acme
13
14
15
16
17

25.6%
38.4%
26.0%
31.8%
6.6%

Policy Group A performed, on average, worse than Group B,
which we expected since the concept that neither company
collects sensitive information is easier to understand and also
more expected. Speciﬁcally, the full policy text comparison
had only 21% accuracy for Group A, but also again per
formed worst across all conditions.

Bell

Note that the standardized short text policy did well when the
two companies’ practices were aligned but accuracy dropped
nearly 30% when the policies had different practices, a larger
drop than that found in the other standardized policies.

97.3%
95.8%
95.0%
95.7%
91.0%

This question relates back to question #6 which asked par
ticipants if the Acme policy collected medical or health in
formation. Participants who correctly answered that question
should be more likely to answer this question correctly. For
Policy Group A, 84% of the people who answered ques
tion #15 correctly had already correctly determined that the
Acme company collected medical information when answer
ing question #6. However, 44% of those who answered ques
tion #6 correctly did not come to the correct conclusion for
question #15. For Policy Group B, 72% of the people who
answered question #15 correctly had already correctly deter
mined that the Acme company did not collect medical infor
mation. However, 18% of those who answered question # 6
correctly did not come to the correct conclusion for question
#15.

Table 5. Percentage of participants who viewed the Acme and Bell
Group policies for each comparison question.

Checking for any options regarding a data category

The ﬁrst comparison task, Question 14 asked: “Does either
company give you options with regards to cookies?” For
Policy Group A, the Acme policy does provide an opt out
regarding cookies while Bell does not. For Policy Group
B, the Acme policy does not provide any options regarding
cookies while Bell does.
Focusing on Policy Group B, we note that the standardized
short text received only 20% accuracy (putting it on par with
the full policy text at 16% accuracy), with 49% of respon
dents incorrectly answering that neither company gave op
tions with regards to cookies. For this format, a particip
ant must have understood that the ﬁrst paragraph applied to
cookies, and then noticed the ability to opt out of either use
or sharing practices in the last two lines.

Questions 13 & 17: Making a purchase decision

We asked the participants “Which company (assuming prices
and products are similar) would you rather make a purchase
from?” once before the above information-ﬁnding questions,
and again afterwards, prefaced by: “After reviewing the poli
cies in more detail, which company...”
9

Percent who favored Bell

Group A
Group B

Std.
Table

Std.
Short
Table

Std.
Short
Text

Full
Policy
Text

Layered
Text

74.51
61.63

63.75
59.77

78.31
51.16

37.21
57.89

62.82

to compare privacy policies” if they were presented in the
format they saw. The gap between the full policy text and the
standardized formats widens from about half a point when
looking at a single policy to as much as one and a quarter
points after making comparisons.
While the layered text notice performed quite similarly to the
full policy text in accuracy measures, we see a very different
result in participants’ feelings about using layered notices.
The likert scores for layered policies were not signiﬁcantly
different than the standardized table format (t-test, 1-6, p =
0.215 and 7-9 p = 0.478).

Table 6. Percentage of participants who would choose to make a pur
chase from The Bell Group after answering comparison questions.
None of the groups answered this question signiﬁcantly differently
before answering the comparison questions. Only the full policy text
for Group A performed signiﬁcantly differently from the standardized
table (p < 0.05).

Table 6 shows the results for the latter question, which are
nearly identical to those before answering the comparison
questions. While Policy Group B results were consistent across
the conditions, Policy Group A results were not. In Policy
Group A, we see that the standardized short text format fa
vors the Bell policy by the largest margin, while the full pol
icy text format is the only condition where the participants
favored the Acme policy.
Timing Results

Using our custom survey tool, we recorded the time it took
participants to complete each question in our survey. We
examined completion times for the simple, complex, and
comparison tasks, as presented in Table 7. Statistical sig
niﬁcance was tested using ANOVA on the log-normalized
time information across policy formats. For each of these
three groups of questions, as well as the overall study com
pletion time there were statistically signiﬁcant differences
across policy formats (p < 0.0001 for questions 1-6, 7-12,
13-17, and overall). The standardized formats, on average
were between 26-32% faster than the full text policy, and
22% faster than the layered text policy.

DISCUSSION

Our large-scale online study showed that policy formats do
have signiﬁcant impact on users’ ability to both quickly and
accurately ﬁnd information and on users’ attitudes regarding
the experience of using privacy polcies.
The three standardized formats that were designed by re
searchers with usability and standardization in mind per
formed signiﬁcantly better than the full and layered text
policies that currently exist online today. These two policy
formats, across the variety of measures we tested, performed
consistently worse. The large amount of text in full text
policies and the necessity to drill down through a layered
policy to the entire policy to understand speciﬁc practices
greatly lengthens the amount of time and effort required to
understand a policy. Additionally, more complex questions
about data practices or data sharing frequently require read
ing multiple sections of these text policies and understanding
the way different clauses interact, which is not an easy task
for the average consumer.
Our earlier work [5] showed that the standardized table
performed much better than text policies; however, it was
unclear given our study design whether the improvement
came from the tabular format or the standardization. We have
shown here that it is not solely the table-based format, but
holistic standardization that leads to success. Our standard
ized short text policy left no room for erroneous, wavering,
or unclear text, serving as a concise textual alternative to
tabular formats.

Enjoyability Results

For the most qualitative of our measures, we asked the par
ticipants how they felt about looking at privacy policies. We
asked six 7-point Likert scale questions after they completed
the single policy tasks and three more about comparing poli
cies. The results are summarized in Table 8. While there
were signiﬁcant differences for nearly all the Likert ques
tions, we will not go into the details of each question, but
average across the two groups of questions.

While the standardized short text policy we developed was
successful for most tasks it may not scale as gracefully as
the standardized tables. The standardized short text policy
did perform signiﬁcantly more poorly than the standardized
grid in one of the two policy groups. It is this performance
drop, that while slight, forces us to question the scalability of
the format. This is also evident in the information-collection
tasks where users may not have been as capable of ﬁnding
certain types of information in the short text, especially if
it was in the middle of a block of text. Because of the way
we generate the text, complex policies are longer than simple
policies; however, complexity is often privacy protecting and
should not be cognitively penalized. The short text policy
could grow to up to ten paragraphs for complex policies,
which is a concern for information ﬁnding.

For the single-policy tasks, participants across the board
reported that they were conﬁdent in “my understanding of
what I read of Acme’s privacy policy.” The question with the
most signiﬁcant strength in the single policy tasks was the
ﬁnal question: “If all policies looked just like this I would
be more likely to read them,” with the three standardized
policies scoring higher than the full policy text.
The three comparison Likert questions show a much larger
shift towards the standardized formats and away from the
full policy text. The questions we asked in this section were:
if comparing two policies was “an enjoyable experience,”
was “easy to do,” and if participants “would be more likely
10

Average Timing Information (in seconds)
#

Std. Table
avg.
σ

Std. Short Table
avg.
σ

Std. Short Text
avg.
σ

Full Policy Text
avg.
σ

Layered Text
avg.
σ

Group A
Group B

1-6
1-6

233
239

150
254

216
204

106
99

248
218

175
170

391
338

260
230

317

403

Group A
Group B

7-12
7-12

183
168

211
172

144
128

72
72

176
151

145
92

203
310

171
483

186

208

Group A
Group B

13-17
13-17

174
140

141
99

168
129

87
102

178
160

128
114

244
228

270
163

187

156

Group A
Group B

All
All

952
865

634
480

886
821

364
439

1012
867

552
462

1281
1252

835
774

1089

763

Table 7. Average time per condition in seconds for questions 1-6 (simple), 7-12 (complex), and 13-17 (comparison), as well as total. While there were
signiﬁcant differences across formats, overall signiﬁcant differences between the standardized formats were not observed.

Question
Number

Std.
Table

Std.
Short
Table

Std.
Short
Text

Full
Policy
Text

1-6
7-9*

Group A
Group A

4.52
5.12

4.46
5.03

4.52
4.66

3.95
3.88

1-6*
7-9*

Group B
Group B

4.44
4.84

4.42
4.69

4.13
4.44

3.63
3.91

although they still took signiﬁcantly longer than the stan
dardized formats. Some questions could not be answered
correctly from reviewing the layered policy without clicking
through to the full policy. However, in this study only 25
of the 79 layered-format condition participants ever clicked
through the layered policy to access the full policy. Those
who accessed the full policy at least once took an average of
6.6 minutes longer to answer the study questions than those
in the layered-format condition who never accessed the full
policy. Surprisingly, there were not signiﬁcant differences
in accuracy between layered-format participants who never
viewed the full policy, and those who did access the full
policy; both groups answered just under half the questions
correctly.

Layered
Text

4.12
4.65

Table 8. Mean scores on 7-point Likert scale for single-policy questions
(1-6), and comparison questions (7-9). While participants feel neutral
with a single policy, the range widens when comparing policies. Rows
marked with an asterisk represent statistically signiﬁcant enjoyability
differences between conditions (p < 0.05, ANOVA).

The standardized formats performed the best overall, across
the variety of the metrics we looked at. The accuracy, com
parison, and speed results drastically eclipse the results of
the text formats in use today.

The short standardized text policy did perform well with
information that was not collected, used, or shared, even
in comparison to the short standardized table with which
it shares an identical text notice for this information. We
believe that this can be attributed to the larger type size than
the short text policy itself, while underneath the colorful and
larger short standardized table, the notice is not as easily
visible.

The standardized table and standardized short table overall
performed very similarly. While there are ﬁve cases where
the full table outperforms the short table, and only one in
the other direction, these differences are frequently small,
and they perform similarly on the remaining 80% of tasks.
One concern in the design stage was that removing rows
from the table would make comparisons a more cognitively
difﬁcult task. This may be evidenced from the signiﬁcant
performance differences in questions 14 and 15; however,
the differences in number of rows in the policies we selected
were not extreme, never differing by more than one row. It
is not clear how great the differences in the types of data
collected between real-world policies actually are.

One area where the full text policies did perform as well
as the other formats was on user enjoyment after the sin
gle policy tasks in one of the two policy groups. This may
be partially attributed to users’ pre-existing familiarity with
similar formats. However, this dropped when users reached
the comparison tasks, which we expected to be a difﬁculty
with long text policies. From our earlier work, we observed
that when asked to compare the enjoyment of reading poli
cies between the standardized table format and the full pol
icy text, we noted steep improvements in enjoyment of the
table format [5]. With this study’s between-subjects design,
we were not able to see such effects.

There are still future reﬁnements that can be made to
these policy displays. Users had difﬁculty with complex
information-ﬁnding tasks even with standardized formats.
While the current accuracy with our best formats is better
than simple guessing, there is still room for further study
and improvement. Policy comparison tasks proved similarly
difﬁcult, and future work should continue to concentrate
on not just how to present policy information, but also on

Enjoyability results for the layered policies were signiﬁcantly
better than for the full text policies, even though there were
not signiﬁcant differences in accuracy scores between lay
ered and full policies. Layered policies also took partici
pants less time to use, on average, than full text policies,
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how to facilitate comparisons. Levy and Hastak reported that
“consumers have little prior knowledge and experience with
information sharing characteristics of ﬁnancial institutions,
they will ﬁnd it more difﬁcult to understand privacy notice
information unless they are provided with more context than
is presented in current notices,” and continuing to provide
better education and context will help consumers make
better decisions [7]. While our attached list of deﬁnitions
is a start, framing the policy with contextual information,
and presenting comparisons in more useful ways would be
productive direction to take future research in usable privacy
policies.
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